Introduction
At the present, Wine is considered as a symbol of quality, as a smart lifestyle, as a modern approach to consumption, able to join the pleasure in assess taste and quality in foodstuffs (or in this case in drinks) with the emotions strictly related to the tradition and to the culture of a specific territory. In the wine-universe, as for many other food products, is becoming more and more important the synergism between the agricultural production and some new "output" of this system, like the rural landscape, the rediscovery of old traditions or the cultural identity in rural areas. Hence, it seems important to think a wine market that consider this strong interaction between different systems (touristic, environmental, socio-cultural and others) strictly related to the wine one, in order to transfer to the consumers the suitable reputation created by all these factors. Different recent studies are focused on these aspects to define the dynamics of rural development and of the agro-food market. In fact, the process of rural development can be considered as the search of a competitive advantage strictly related to specialities that a territory can produce. It is demonstrated that some kind of development, in rural areas, depend from the capacity to exploit the opportunity offered by macrodynamics. It happens for example when a traditional product uses a local and collective reputation to find a better position in the final market (Belletti, 2006) . When a local system establish a personal PDO it uses an immaterial resource called collective reputation that seems to be important in the definition of the final notoriety of the product. A PDO can be considered as an institutional and juridical process to control and keep the collective reputation. The convenience consist into the possibility for producers to achieve some benefits (that come from collective reputation) in order to obtain a better income for all the geographical region (Sisto et al., 2006) .
This kind of resource can be considered collective and immaterial and it play an important role in local and rural dynamics of development, especially for what concern the particular specialities. In our case of study the collective reputation is propriety of the PDO, it is shared between the producers and, despite it is expensive to exclude other from the use, it can be restored in time (Ostrom, 1986) . This mechanism it is theorized by Shapiro (1983) : the reputation grows up, in the case of repeated purchasing, when the attributes that define the quality of a product are not detectable before the acquisition. The single producer of a wine with a DOC or DOCG 2 label can keep the benefits from a certain reputation, thanks to the past purchases of the consumer, even if the wine was produced by other firms of the same PDO. Hence, the reputation can be a dynamic signal of quality for the collective denomination of origin. Gergaud and Livat (2004) , in a study about wine produced in Bordeaux areas, demonstrate that collective reputation can be considered as the simple addition of the "most famous" reputation among the producers of a PDO . It means that the better "member" of a PDO can drag the smaller producers that use the same collective reputation. According with the international literature, collective reputation can be considered as a multivariable phenomena, coming from the interaction between complex dynamics defined through the management of some variables in space and in time. The collective reputation is strictly related to the quality of the product and, in our case of study, most of its results depend from the intrinsic characteristic of the wine, defined in the PDO disciplinary. Analysing the wine market, we observed that some PDO are involved in phenomena of wave communication that are less related to the quality of wine, but that come from an aspect that we decided to define as notoriety. In fact, notoriety is a very dynamic feature, involved in the bigger phenomena of collective reputation, but characterised by a higher variability in time and space and less influenced by the quality aspects of the products, but more influenced by some aspects coming from the socio-cultural contest of production. Thus, the aim of this study is to define which are the most important characteristics which influence the level of notoriety.
Materials and methods

Data set
In order to obtain an empirical analysis we have created a database of some variables for each PDO that we assume relevant in the growing up of the notoriety. We have decided to divide this variables in three main groups:
• Intrinsic features of wine: linked to organoleptic aspects, chemical standards and production technology explicitly imposed by the production disciplinary • Socio-economical aspects in the region of production: obtained principally from the census of population, industry and agriculture • Aspects about notoriety: detected from an important wine guide that work at a national level. These characteristics can distinguish different wine belonging to the same PDO, but they must be achieved for what concerns the MCS. Still according with Castrioda and Delmastro (2009) we have also decided to consider other variables (not compulsory for the producers but allowed by the national decrees), for example the presence of subclasses in a PDO, that can signify a higher level of quality. In figures 1 and 2 there are some results about this data. To describe the socio-economic contest of each PDOs area we considered the follow set of variables: a) Population b) Total surface of production c) Number of bank office d) Number of hotels e) Number of Museums and archaeological area f) Rate of urbanization g) Employment rate in agriculture h) Index of population dispersion i) Feminine employment not in agriculture. In order to define a level of notoriety for each PDO we have decided to use the guide "Duemilavini 2009" published by the Italian Association of Sommeliers", the advantages in using this guide is that it analyses the entire panorama of Italian wine products and the geography of production: describing territories, method of tasting, linking wines to the food production of each region and suggesting touristic proposals. It also introduces the single producers, including images about labels in order to help readers to remember each wine. Each wine receives a score that goes from 2 to 5 points. To collect this scores in a single database, for every PDO we have built the following variables: a) Ratio between producers awards and total number of producers (n awards) b) Average score obtained by each PDO.
Statistical analysis
We used a linear regression model to demonstrate the relations between the variables previously described. In a first approach, we have created some linear regression models using as dependent variable the number of awarded producers (n awards); first results have demonstrated an important influence of these variable on the notoriety level. Deepening the analysis a specific need has arise: the necessity in using other dependent variables in order to divide the notion of notoriety from the usual determinants to catch some deeper relations, not yet analysed, that can introduce an innovative information in this type of studies. For this reason we used two different regression analysis considering as dependent variables the number of producers award (indicated by 'N° awards') and an indicator of notoriety-growth (scores per year, indicated by 'glass-age'), less influenced by qualitative aspects. This last indicator has been chosen to understand if a higher score reached by a wine can influence the own level of notoriety and start or implement what we defined as wave communication.
First model
In the first analysis, we have assumed as dependent variable N° award; the results of the regression have underlined significant independent variables belonging to both: wine characteristics and sociocultural aspects:
• Membership of DOCG : it requires higher standards, improving aspects of quality • Number of bank office: it can express an economical liveliness of the area • The presence of Subtitle "Classico" (indicated in output as "main"): it means that the wine is produced in a area belonging to the PDO since an old time, it gives to the product a added value • The minimum alcohol content • The maximum yield (winerate)
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• The age • The employment rate in agriculture • The minimum time of aging (min.store)
• The production of red wine
The statistical results are resumed in Table 1, Table 2 and Table 3 .
Second model
The scope of the second model is to exclude the number of producers and the age of the PDOs . Castriota and Delmastro (2009) demonstrated that the number of producer can not be linearly related to notoriety: in their study the relation between the two variable is proportional until the number of producers is low; while a higher growth of it implies a decrease of quality level and, consequently, of notoriety. Thus, it was essential to find a dependent variable less influenced from this aspect; for this reason we introduced the "number of score per year" (glass age), that express the growth rate of reached score in time. The score value is a dependent variable strictly related the wine quality, instead the variable used in the first method (number of awards producers), was most related directly to notoriety. Introducing this assumption it was possible to show that greater is the growth rate, greater will be the wave communication that a PDO can develop. This time the results have demonstrated only five significant variables:
• Membership of DOCG • The employment rate in agriculture • The number of agro-touristic firms • The presence of Subtitle "Classico" (indicated in output as "main")
• The presence of Subtitle "Tardivo" (Old): it means a late harvest
The statistical results are resumed in Table 4 , Table 5 and Table 6 . This second analysis shows firstly how is significant, for the notoriety growing process of a PDO wine, to take part in a DOCG; hence it underlines the strong connection between quality and capacity in obtaining high score in the guide. In addition, the results underline the influence of the agricultural employment rate in the areas of production on the PDOs notoriety. It is well know that a strong and settled agriculture plays a key role in constructing the product image. Nowadays a strong agriculture is strictly bounded to the traditional rural contest, where the urbanization is marginal and the environment can preserve the original economic and agriculture vocation. According with this scenario we can explain the influence of the agro-touristic firms on wine notoriety; this kind of multifunctional firms can be considered as promoter of the existing synergism between environment, local identity safeguard and agricultural production intensifying the connection among territories and final products. That implies a positive influence on the collective image of the products, especially if we think at wine, involving in the contest tourism, local handicraft and territorial culture together with the environmental, historical and cultural heritage. Deepening the analysis of the results of the regression model the presence of subtitle "Classico" For what concerns the presence of subtitle "Classico" for some PDOs in Central Italy, the results shows that it has a significant influence on notoriety construction. It is possible to contextualize this information if we consider the analysis contest; in Central Italy there are some PDO, as for example the Chianti one, in which the inclusion of mention "Classico" has helped in developing a better product statement with the same denomination, improving the quality perception of consumers. Hence, the variable that seems explain a different correlation with notoriety, are not the ones who describes the qualitative aspects, but are rather the ones involved in the linkage with territorial aspects.
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Conclusions
The dynamics of world-wine market shows a deep crisis of consumption consequently to the economical and financial crisis. A Above all the medium-quality wines have suffered the main contraction; hence it seems necessary to define new strategy for their revival. The main aspect to consider is represented by the wine notoriety in markets in order to understand how notoriety is defined and how we can implement this process. In this work we analysed the construction process of collective reputation and the transfer of notoriety to a final product of a certain PDOs label. The first step was to define notoriety and collect data about some variables that we have defined as determinant in notoriety development. Than we use a statistical approach to study which variables influence more this process.
All the results obtained suggest useful ideas to use in political instruments for the regions analysed; the presence of an important number of high quality wines in guides demonstrates the need to operate in a context where the agricultural sector drives the entire welfare development. So, agriculture can be considered the main structure in socio-economical contest and the specific region analysed can became, in time and thanks to the introduction of coming policies, real wine-production district. Forcing this assumption, we can conclude asserting that firms can produce high quality wines, but to obtain an appropriate notoriety level they need to be strictly connected to territory trough the collective reputation of the PDOs, especially for what concerns the relevant variable out coming from the second model. We can demonstrate that the aspects involved in the process of notoriety growth, so strictly related to socio-cultural development of the agricultural sector, are responsible of the wave communication that arise when there is a strictly connection between PDO wine and territory of production. The success, from a commercial point of view, consist in the fact that the consumer can find the emotion to know an entire coherent system around the single product.
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Figures 1: total number of PDO in Central Italian Region 
